Background Anti-N-methyl-D-aspartate (anti-NMDA) receptor encephalitis was discovered less than 10 years ago. Its symptoms and characteristics are not well-defined yet. We experienced a case of anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis with phonemic paraphasia and acalculia that were not classical characteristics. Case Report A 44-year-old woman started to show dyslexia, phonemic paraphasia, and dyscalculia. These symptoms were gradually worsening for over 30 days. Various brain images were not helpful for primary diagnosis. Anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis was confirmed in two different laboratories. The patient started to recover with various immunosuppressive therapies. Conclusions Anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis can have various symptoms, including phonemic paraphasia and acalculia.
INTRODUCTION
The most common etiology of encephalitis is infection. However, immune-mediated etiologies of encephalitis are now increasingly recognized. Anti-N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor encephalitis was first identified in 2007 by Dalmau and Bataller. 1 Its characteristics include impaired consciousness, psychosis, seizures, dyskinesia, autonomic instability, and other various symptoms. 2 Among these symptoms, rapid progressive psychosis is the first symptom of the disease in most cases. We experienced a case of anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis with phonemic paraphasia and acalculia as first symptoms that were not classical characteristics.
CASE REPORT
A 44-year-old woman presented with dyslexia. She was unmarried without relevant medical or family history of epilepsy or stroke. She was a mathematical teacher in a school. She felt the first symptom during a class. She could not read the textbook fluently or perform even a simple calculation. The symptom was not severe at the first time. It did not significantly affect here everyday life. However, here symptoms showed gradual progression within 2 weeks. She started to have problem recognizing Korean letters. She had a hard time finding the right words for objects that she could recognize. In addition, she could not teach students anymore because she couldn't recall appropriate words during a conversation.
At 4 weeks after showing the first symptom, she presented to a nearest emergency department. Her initial vital signs were stable. The patient was alert. She showed good cooperation. She was able to follow the 3 step instruction. Her orientation was intact for time, place, and person. Her cranial nerve exam and motor sensory exams didn't have any deficit. However, she had impaired language function with fragmented fluen-DND cy. She had difficulties in finding words. She could not perform any simple calculation appropriately. Her symptoms were dyslexia, phonemic paraphasia, and dyscalculia. These symptoms were thought as subacute, suggesting vascular stroke including Gerstmann syndrome or rapid progressive dementia such as Creutzfelt Jakob disease (CJD). Brain images were obtained to explore the etiology of her symptoms. Gradient echo MRI demonstrated no diffusion restriction lesions. In addition, brain magnetic resonance image (MRI) and angiography showed no parenchymal lesion or vessel abnormality. Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) analysis failed to show any abnormal findings such as pleocytosis or protein level. Her initial Korean-Mini Mental State Examination (K-MMSE) score was 22. She was diagnosed as mild cognitive dysfunction. She was given oral antiplatelet agent and donepezil for 14-3-3 protein to differentiate CJD. After discharge, she showed depression, irritability, and night time visual hallucination. After 5 days, she couldn't make any conversation. She had abnormal phonation.
She was admitted to the Neurology Department at Korea University Anam Hospital. Her language function showed global aphasia. Follow up K-MMSE was uncheckable. Follow up brain MRI showed slightly high signal intensity on the left hippocampus (Fig. 1 ). Brain single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) (Tc-99m) showed relatively hyper-perfusion of the left temporal cortex than the right side (Fig. 2) . Electroencephalogram showed continuous delta slow activity in the left hemisphere with delta brush pattern that could be seen in NMDA receptor encephalitis (Fig. 3) . Repeated CSF analysis showed normal white blood cell count and protein levels. Although most studies could not define a specific diagnosis so far, the patient's clinical symptoms such as progressive psychosis, irritability, and bizzare arm movements suggested an anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis. Therefore, we sent her CSF samples to Seoul National University Hospital and Josep Dalmau Laboratory in Spain to test for autoimmune antibodies. Results were positive for NMDA receptor antibodies in both laboratories. We diagnosed her as anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis. We treated her with corticosteroids for 5 days, intravenous immunoglobulin for 5 days consecutively, and rituximab therapy for 3 cycles in a 30 day period with 1 more cycle after 6 months. She was also maintained with daily prednisolone at 15 mg. She was improved gradually after discharge. At 6 months later, she was able to come back to teach students with minor language difficulties that only she could feel. When anti-NMDA receptor antibodies were confirmed, she underwent additional tests to check for ovarian teratoma that is highly associated with anti-NMDA receptor antibodies. However, abdomen and pelvis CT, gynecologic sonography, and tumor marker tests through serum blood all failed to show any abnormal finding. Later, the patient provided more previous history with similar symptoms about 20 years ago. At that time, she suddenly showed violent behavior with reduced lingual expression. A psychiatrist suspected schizophrenia and gave her antipsychotics for 1 year. Her symptoms were resolved completely after that time without any deficit.
DISCUSSION
The characteristics of anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis are still not well-defined yet. [2] [3] [4] Its first clinical symptoms could be so different that it is hard to differentiate appropriate diagnosis in neurology. It could be misdiagnosed as mild cognitive impairment, rapid progressive dementia, depression, or other psychologic disorders. A relatively small number of cases have reported that language dysfunction and calculation problem are first presenting symptoms. 5 In this case, we found the following three atypical findings compared to typical anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis characteristics defined up to date. First, the patient showed dyslexia, phonemic paraphasia, and dyscalculia as first symptoms with progression. Considering these symptoms, we expected the lesion to be at the Broca's area that could develop motor aphasia. However, initial brain MRI showed no lesion. Follow up MRI after 4 weeks only showed suspicious signal change in the left hippocampal area. It is known that anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis may affect the brain asymmetrically. It may show structural lesions such as leptomeningeal enhancement and subcortical signal change. [6] [7] [8] However, in this case, brain imaging was unhelpful, including brain CT. Electroencephalogram (EEG) and brain SPECT provided dysfunction in the left hemisphere. However, extreme delta brush pattern in EEG (Fig. 3B) could be a meaningful sign of anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis. 9, 10 Second, the patient never had any headache, fever, or viral-like illness throughout the clinical course, although these symptoms are classic features of encephalitis. According to some review articles, about 48-86% of anti-NMDA encephalitis patients have those symptoms weeks prior to acute presentation. 2, 11 In addition, CSF white blood cells and protein levels in anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis patients may not be reliable. 12 Therefore, it is important to suspect anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis even when there is no classic characteristics of encephalitis. Third, the patient didn't have ovarian teratoma or other reproducing organ problem. The relationship between anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis and ovarian teratoma is well known. When teratoma is present, surgical treatment should be considered. 2, 13 In summary, anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis has been discovered for less than 10 years 1 without well-defined characteristics. 2 Therefore, many people with early cognitive and language dysfunction with subacute progression should be considered as anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis even though the classic symptoms of encephalitis are absent. Because anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis is treatable and reversible, 2 we need to note its various possible symptoms so that appropriate treatment will not be delayed. A 100 uV B
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